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fII1EN OFTHB TUEF 
A KENTUCKY WOMAN WHO PER80N-

AU.Y MANA&ES A STOCK FARM. 

Stuff Ê er HOTIM s u d B u S»v«d Bar Htu> 
b»in|.Jftttim 8>ln»aol»I Bain—Her Bfatlt* 

. ,«Hl» 1» TrulalnK—Anm«» All the Y*nos» 
%»4k»ra«Mia Make* &arg* Winning*. 

Mrs. Etta Offutt Pepper, of t e x -
fgigton, Ky., is the most noted woman 

- o n tbe American turf. Every one In
terested iO; horses, and a great many 
w h o are toot, knows the story of her 
picturesque career. T h e following In 
t o r v l e w with ber will, therefore, at
tract widespread Interest and atten
tion: 

•Sfja. Pepper Is the wife of Col. 
James E. Pepper, the well-known dis
tiller and turfman. She tells the story 
Off her experience with thoroughbreds 
i n these words: 

"I went Into tbe thoroughbred busi
ness," «ald Mrs. Pepper, "by force of 
circumstances. We had this line farm 
fcero. We bad spont a great deal of 
money In fitting It np. Col. Pepper 
w a s very busy with tbe business af
fairs of bis distillery, and I told him 

- KM. tL'.A OTTXTTT P E P P E R . 
tt lat I w o l d take the thoroughbreds 
off bis hnndb. and attend to them. 
n i e Colonel has spent fortunes in try 
l a g to win mob**y with horses on the 
turf. l i e would i come too much In 
Ipve with bis nor*-* and would oftpn 
place them when» they did not belong, 
thus destroying th'lr chances of win 
nfng. I believe la estimating a horse 
that belongs to me oa If he belonged 
t o some one else. If tuy borne Is a 
dotting plater I can s ec It a s readily 
AS If be belonged to nnotbcr. mid I 
te l l tuy trainer to keep him out of 
Htftke races In which horse* of class 
a r e entered. 

"As you know, we breed all the 
horses we race, something few estab 
llsbtnents do these days. Science has 
taught, and It confirms the fact, that 
water is the first necessity of life. 
A s each horse requires nhout eight 
gallons of water a day. I naturally 
regarded tbe purity o f the wnter as 
o f vital consequence. I found that the 
average stock water at our farm came 
Prom surface drainage nud wan. there 
fore, inn "• or less Impregnated wltb 
organic matter. 1 argued that horses 
t o be healthy should have Jitnt ns good 
a n d just a s pun- water a s human 
beings, so I decided to drill an artes
i a n wel l 

"At a depth of 200 feet we struck 
a,a abundant supply of the tluest kind 
ot* water. I have bad it analyzed nud 
tt shows tbe presence of lime, mag
nesia and iron- three constituents es
sential to itie balldlug up of bone nud 
healthy muscle nud tissue. I believe 
t h i s excellent water bad a great deal 
t o do with the high class suuwu by 
m y colts and allies last year, nud If 
t b e stable I send out this year keeps 
n p the reputation of Mendowthorpc 1 
wi l l be positive that the water did It. 
Another thing which, I think, has 
much to do wltb the quality of our 
borsea is the w a y w e handle them. 
W e "do hot do any forcing. 

"When we finish the morning work 
o f the two-year-olds w e allow them to 
cool out carefully and then we turn 
m e m out co romp In tbe blue grass. 
T h e y ran, and Jump a n d seem to en-
Joy the freedom of tbe pastures. Be
fore, I adopted this natural mode of 
caring for young horses our veterin
a r y bill waft enormous. Somo one of 
t h e colts was sick «(1 the time. The 
young things huv. distempers, fevers, 
aad everything else. Since * adopted 
the natural method, as i call It, we 
have had practically no sickness 
among the horses, and they seem to be 
much healthier, and capable of stand-
lag all kinds of weather without In-
Jury. 

"I name Mmy own colts and 011.es. 
I try to give them names sultauie to 
their breeding, altin ugh I do not be
lieve in stretching a point In order to 
combine the name of sire or dam."* 

Mrs. Pepper's winnings last year 
»>Were about JBO.OOw In stakes and 

purses, and she sold her horses In 
training for $32,000. 

Care'of the Teeth. 
A well-shaped mouth is often mar

red if the teeth are not in harmony. 
Tbe proper care of the teeth Is very 
loagdrtantifor, if neglected, Indigestion 
results, and this leads to pimples, 
wrinkles and the general spoliation of 
the complexion. Use a moderately 
hard toothbrush,, and every miming 
after bre4iKfast and before going to 

, bed thoroughly cleanse the8 teeth out-
Bide and. Inside with soft water and. 
a, good, powder. Blnse the mouth out 
also after every meal. Do hot use 
dentifrices that contain acids, as 
they quickly destroy the enamel. 

*v»*/»C2barcoal powder is good and acts as 
a deodorizer as well as whitening the 
teeth? moreover, it cleans them wlth-
out Injuring the enamel. Tbe follow
ing l« an excMent recipe which would 
fte'-iS^B to have made up, for it not 
OW^eanses *he teeth, but takes 
mw&f"m^. offensive taste or smell In 
"* ' ailhr Two ounces of areea nuts 

totmdea; n\ve ounces of prepar-
* ? » # charcoal. Perfume 
WM&0S*of essence: of violets 
^'^^l^hiJ'^bu pilfer. The 

"'WMtariy of the cuttle-
Mm-'MWtsm-, as the hard, 

iV rlwres^fhe enamel. 

TO CURE ROUND SHOULDERS 

It I t to tw found In Proper VooOa and 
Hasoiar Bxerclte. 

T o cure round shoulders, says "a 
woman who knows." the best and 
most nourishing foods must be taken, 
as weakurss of constitution or health 
is one of the first rauai'a of round 
shoulders. You should take a strong 
Iron and quinine tonic, aud if It Is cold 
weather when you begin the cure take 
cod liver oil a s well. If this Is apt to 
disagree ,.ake cream biwtead. You 
must keep regular bourn as to unuls 
and sleep, and have plenty out door 
exercise, only without undue exertion. 
Walking is about the bent i-si-n i»e to 
take, although riding aud bicycling 
may be Indulged In when you are get 
ting better. 

You must be carefuil to sleep ou a 
bard mattress, never ou a feulher bed, 
aud .you must take care that your pil
lows ure not ruined too mm li UH thit* 
Is apt to throw the beud forward and 
add to the rounded shoulders, instead 
of uiuklng tueui auy better. You 
must be direful always to walk 
straight ami never lountie aloug the 
rouil Tbt' way to do this I.H to bi>l<i 
the shoulders well twek. the chlu. In 
the air. to look straight forward on 
a level with your eyes, ami never 
droop the head and go ihnmgli life 
looking for possible plu* nil the 
ground. 

On no accuuut luiiMt you »inup over 
your work or reading, UH I bin Is bad 
ludeetl If you are MewliiK you must 
sit In u low chair, aud one tlint has 
a istrnft,'lil buck to lean H^ulust If 
t•> au> cliaucf you have in MI i>u a 
hlxh cliulr to do your work, you muni 
see that you have a fotitsiixil In 
writing you should either sit at a 
table wblcb Is the proper height, ur 
you should always uite a H1I>I«-II desk, 
and In readlliK uever bold tin- Imok mi 
your knee, hut hold It up uixl h-uu 
back or sit upright while reaillng 

You should often hold yum flanils 
behind your back and walk this way 
up and down a room or out of doors 
for teu minutes at a time, when yuu 
have uothltiK t>etter to do. You mu»i 
also He ti)i( on a backboard or the 
lloor fur several hours a day 
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TRAINING THE VOICE! MOST REMARKABLE RING 

DEVELOPMENT OF T H E VOCAL CORDS 

A MATTER OF GYMNASTICa 

WHITE SATIN TEA GOWN 

Full Explanation of This Pretty and Ef
fective Indoor Dre>i. 

The iudoor (iieoH nhown herewith 
Is of while Liberty satlu. It Is made 
lu the print ess «!j !«•. The corsage Is 
tut low and round, aud is slightly 
draped ou each side over a frout of 
white uiousselliie. de sole, across 
which Is a St. Andrew's cross lu Eng
lish application Insertion. Oowu the 
sides of the front run bands of bison 
fur. which ure continued round the 
Niiuuldi-rs and down the skirt to the 
h'ruutlil. The edge o f the decol le te is 
oriiUineuted with Kii^lisli application 
insertion, bordi'ied with scalloped 
ruches of white UKMiHHfllue de sole. 
The sleeves are full length, aud de-
sceiid very low O U T the bauds; they 
rlt tlfjlMly und are ornamented at the 
Mlmuldi-rs with a ^iit of drapery, 
forming Jo< keys, wlibh are cut by the 
fur trimming 

They ure trimmed nuiud the wrists 
with Insertion and with gathered lace 

Ttaa IUo«t Curloa* M»«re. 
Here la the tuost curlmis »lirj c d>- i 

Rlgned for fashionable wmiicu lu ' 
many a day. Aud when paHt and 
present sleeves are considered .that 
Is surely saying much for Its uovelty j 

It is the new dinner sleeve of tbe ' 
moment which forms uu old fastiloiiefl ' 
mitt wheu It reaches tbe hand 

It aJiHWerH thu' purpoHe i<f sb-evc and 
glove III one. and Is quite the fnd of 
the hour for dinner wear, an It does 
away with the a w k w a n l n o s of re 
muting the glove from the hand w, lieu 
dlulng 

T b e uioHt r . i - c t U e o f them- odd dlu 
ner s l e e v e s lire made of spuiurlfd lull.' 
or ii«*t Thu lllniv fal>rli'i lniic>' • IHH, l\ 
to the arm in <l wM.-u ,t i. i I - ••• 
wrist It Is Nhaped like a tnltt of the 
(bays of oui Ki'iiuduiitilicf» u J.I^ 
covers tbe kiiu<-klr*. albiwin^ tin- IHI«~ 
to show to (,'"inl ailvuutace 

FASHION S NEWEST SLJiEVE. 

The sleeve does not reach to the 
shoulder, but, like many of the ultra-
fashionable sleeves of the day. Is 
suspended from It by a band of velvet 
or jewels . Just where the sleeve is 
attached co the booice is a mystery to 
tbe uninitiated, but it goes without 
saying that (t i s attached and it is not 
necessary to put on one's sleeve first 
and one's bodice afterward. 

one bnJH^fJjffi iWtojton by 

i'ftsjlKneri It himself knd it was 
it aoconllug t^^^ipt^feaud speck 
ferns. Whti^^ig&fi^pftTrrejite 
wu J&wmed t h ^ JaW structnri aid 

Ecdoeialitnc Space. 
A woman who investigated how the 

Innuraorable suits and Jackets are 
taken care of in the shops where these 
are offered for sale discovered that the 
necessary economy of space comes 
from tbe U»Q of metal rods upon 
which the garments are suspended by 
means of wire hangers. She promptly 
applied the same principle to her own 
limited supply of closet room, with 
tbe result that she is able now to util
ize space that can be found in any 
clothespress, however small. From a 
near-by plumber she got all tbe gas-
pipe tubing she needed cut in the re 
quired lengths. These were mounted 
In the closet by simply securing them 
on the hook boards, taking care that 
they fitted snugly between walls. 
Two or three dozens of the cheap wire 
hangers completed the closet outfit, 
and now skirts and bodices, wrappers 
and jackets are kept within easy 
reach in compact space and In good 
shape. In particular is the parlor 
floor closet, when thus equipped, 
fotifti9K$iHMi much more useful, for 
the '̂-'BJay hang the reserve overcoats 
and hfvrjr storm wraps of the entire 
hOttseho!f» ^hieb have htretofore oft-
en;,'p«dfM't«o> bulky and uanaaage-
abte for it *.*?:,»»'*&•&<<(••'••.".- • 
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WHITK SATIN IKA i;i)W N 
undendeev eH. which fall o\er the 
IHIIHN Tin- skirt \r. lciuy all round 
anil hus u »li«>rt train It fits very 
closely la tin- upp<T pari round tin-
sides and back, tin* front being quite 
Mat It IncreaHi'H irrndually to about 
liiilf way down, w hi'in-c It ilevelops 
Into ^inlets, exteudltiu t> tbe boitom. 
The satin Is ortiumciited with four 
rows of r.iitfMsh upplli atloll of equal 
width, which run round the sides lu a 
downward direction, cninlng closer to 
getber at the buck. Tbe satlu skirt 
opens over a broad gathered apron of 
white inoussellue de sole over satin 
of the snme color, which Is ornament 
ed with a .-«t Andrew's cross like that 
of the corsage, with the upper part 
prolonged into a square and the lower 
part running down to the Isitiom of 
the skirt. The fur trlmmiug down the 
slden of the apron continued round the 
sides und back of the skirt. The 
waistbnnd Is of white satin, quite uar 
row, and Is fastened In the centre. In 
front, by a large enamel buckle In the 
Hyzantlne style 

I l iutroetloos Which If Fol lowed Wil l En-
tare Uooii Hoaalt*—loo M a t h Work I* 
Iojarloas—Something; to b e Avoided— 
VVIien sad Bow to Study. 

Tbe training of the voice Is a. ques
tion of gymnastlcs^—even of path
ology, says a well-known singer. The 
development of the vocal cords is a s 
much a matter of gymnastics as tbe 
development of the arm or the leg or 
auy muscle of the body. It would be 
impossible to give tu detail a method 
that would tit all cases. You might 
as well try to train a' painter by cor
respondence or expect a great doctor 
to treut and cure an Illness without 
having ever seen the patient The 
method of training must be mod I lied 
in its application to each case. It 
must be adapted to special couforma 
tions In the individual. 

But there are eternally true aud iui 
portaut principles that must be ob-
wrvttl lu the training of the voice. 
1 have seen them tried since my child
hood In tuy mother's work Through 
thetu I have beard small voi«-es In
creased ugly voices made agreeable, 
broken voices saved, tine voices made 
marvellous and all trained to sing for ' 
ever-unless some great llhiess reud 
ered tbe sluger entirely Incapable. 

What are the main rules that must 
be observed. First there is the emis
sion of the sound This must t>*» by a 
precise hut not shocked way of clos
ing the vocal cords-what we call tbe 
attack of a single note. The sound 
must be definite, but not abrupt In its 
utterance. 

In the second plaee there must be 
diaphragmatic breathlug The girl 
must breathe from the diaphragm. 
There IK breathing from the upper 
part of the luugs, there Is lateral 
breathing and there Is diaphragmatic 
breathing. In tbe last method a full 
breath Is taken, the diaphragm is 
pressed down and all parts of the 
lutiKs are inflated and the air Is'emlt-
ted lu a full, tlrm ooluuin. The proper 
method of breathing Is one of th* very 
first things a girl must master. 

A third important point i s the train 
ing of the three registers in a woman's 
voice except in the case of contraltos. 
In which the third or upper register 
sometimes has not to be employed at 
all 

Nasal sounds must tie avoided In 
slnirlnjr So must guttural sounds as 
well 

A girl must never practice one 
register or some notes separately 
This does not give uniform and proper 
development She must never work 
quickly, but nil work must be done 
slowly nnd with a full voice. Tbe ex
ercises lu this respect must In? ex 
actly like every "other muscular exer 
uo effort The thing desired Is to get 
a happy medium. 

The pupil must uot work much at a 
time She must at first work by min
utes, gradually Increasing the time, 
but never singing more than half an 
hour a day with the full voice. 
Kverythlng that can be done to Im 
prove can be done In half an hour's 
practice. Anything more merely tires, 
and a tired muscle uever Improves. 

Always work with a full voice. 
Never hum and never shout. 

The musical part of the worn nhould 
be with the brain ouly. Never study 
a piece of music with the voice. 
.Study It with tbe mind only until you 
know It thoroughly, then apply the 
voice, and always the full voice. 

Ketueuiber that tbe voice Is uot a 
wooden box, like n piano, but a mar
vellous Instrument created by (Jod, of 
our own. flesh and blood, of tbe i-s 
Hence of our brain aud heart, and that 
with It we can boat give expression to 
the feelings of the soul. 

t h e Art ot Crying. 
"Very few women know how to 

cry properly." said a cold flooded ob
server, "but If they realized how 
potent tears are as a weapon they 
would spare no pains In learning to 
shed them gracefully As a rule 
brunettes cry much Wtter than 
blondes. I call to mind, for instance, 
a very pretty little lady who was a 
litigant In court some years ago, and 
who wept when a certain portion of 
the testimony was reached. As the 
critical moment approached h i t eyes 
began to ewlm. They seemed to grow 
larger and darker, and they took on 
a wistful and appealing look that 
made every man In the Jnry box feel 
as if he wanted to climb right out 
and hit the plaintiff with a club. Her 
lips were quivering and presently two 
great tears rolled softly down her 
cheeks. That settled It. I was fore
man of tbe jury, and we were ex
actly a minute and a half In giving her 
a verdict. Now, If that had happened 
to some other woman, equally worthy, 
but of lighter complexion, the chances 
are her nose would have turned pink 
and her eyes would have assumed a 
slightly inflamed appearance that 
would have been—er-very damaging 
to her cause. If she had sniffed, as 
they usually uo, I can't say what tbe 
result might have been. A woman 
who can cry artistically can have any
thing she wants. I'm surprised it 
isn't taught, like Delsarte move
ments." 

Qaeer Things Glvtc to Qoe*n Victoria. 
Among the most curious ot Ber 

Majesty's perquisites is bet right to 
every whale or sturgeon captured on 
the coast of the United Kingdom and 
brought to land. Both of these per
quisites date back to tbe days of the 
Norman kings, and it appears that In 
the case of the whale the monsters 
were divided between the sovereign 
and his consort, the Queen taking the 
head, in order that her wardrobe 
might be replenished with the whale
bone needed for the stiffening of her 
royal garments. Another of the 
Queen's perquisites is a certain num
ber of magnificent cashmere shawls, 
which are dispatched to her every 
year from the Kingdom of Cashmere. 
They vary in value, as a rule, from 
$300 to $1,200 apiece, and tbe Queen is 
accustomed to present one of them as 
a wedding present, to every young 
girl of the ariatrocracy in whose 
future gne is in any way interested. 

Trnaueau lu n W lnhbone. 
Probably the brightest Idea of the 

holiday season was a brownie pen 
wiper of a new type. The Idea came 
clear from Wisconsin, where it was 
found at a rural fair. 

The foundation for this novelty was 
a wishbone from a hen. A little black 
wax was added to the sides of tbe top 
to add symmetry to the head and to 
each end of the bone tu make It stand 
level. A ballet skirt was then ad 
Justed, hanging straight down from 
the neck and embroidered around tbe 
edge. A poked hat of the same mater 
lal, edged with beads, was fastened to 
the bead, two beads stuck into the 
wax for eyes, and the whole bone 
painted black. 

The appearance of this wishbone 

' Japan was ori«tna»y civHiaod by way 

of pdmi wm **&»•»*• «»M«w 
and men of sclent* «• Instruct the CM-

WISHKONF. TROSSEAU. 

brownie l» then of a hen in the face, 
and a broad white binding ribbon bow 
or necktie finish'* if 0ff nicely. The 
young woniau who conceived the idea 
added much to Its popular sale by 
pasting this little verse o n the front 
as a sort of breastplate:— 

Once I w a s a wishbone 
And grew upon a hen; 

Now I am a little slave 
And made to wipe your pen. 
She put about half a dozen of these 

upon the market about t w o weeks be
fore Christmas, and there were so 
many demands for them she had to 
get help, and finally sold more than a 
fihonsani, with large profit to nerstlf. 
3b» girl with tk« ferlfat !«»» «*£• 
«atBgh DKHMT to buy ntraett * *£•"#-

Wm» Orlfrtually Ma.ee for a Hlodoo K«J»I> 
aad Cost 8-47.000. 

The most remarkable rlug in New 
York is owned by Mrs. riarenee Mac-
k a j . It cost $27.<XM). It is tbe only 
ring of its kind in America. It was 
made originally for a real Hindoo 
Rajah. 

This new addition to ber collection 
Is really three rings in one, and is a 
copy of an ancient Hindoo ring of a 
Ranee of Peshawur. Not so long ago. 
however. It was owned by a Hindoo 
Rajah. who>se financial condition 
forced bim tr» part with it 

Tbe ring is heavy and massive, and 
the old yellow Chinese gold setting 
most curious. There are three rings 
almost invisibly attached to each 
other, but so arranged that one can 

MRS. MACKAY'S II IN DUO KINO. 

not be worn apart from the others, 
and eacb ring has to tie worn on a 
separate linger. In the centre of the 
middle ring Is a most superb ruby, 
which alone is valued at $15,000. Be
low and above the ruby are emeralds 
of exquisite color, which are u trifle 
taller lu size than the matchless ruby. 
and at either side of the ruby are 
beautifully out diamonds Altogether 
the gold BPttlug holds five gems In 
length the ring measures two and a 
half inches, aud It Is one nnd a half 
Inches high. The setting Is most cur 
lous. and In Itself is a work or art. 
It Is delicately carved wltb tiny 
dragon's head, while around the edges 
are the gleaming, pointed teeth The 
jewels are set at the back so that the 
ring may be easily cleaned. 

To K«op Cloth** New. 
(JarmeutB hanging In a wardrobe or 

folded away in a drawer shold be fre 
quently taken out. shaken and aired, 
while those which are in actual use 
ought at night, or whenever th«> wear 
er changes them, to be carefully (lis 
posed, so thnt they may not be tuinhl 
e<l and crushed The adoption of this 
simple precaution will prevent the 
rapid wear auu tear which make 
clothing look old while It is still In 
reality new The neglected frock or 
coat shut up in n closet and forgotten 
for weeks may easily be a prey to the 
moths, and tbe gown which never sees 
the sunshine emerges from Its se
clusion subtly the worst for wear, 
though It has not been worn. 

Woe t o the reckless' person who 
never brushes his clothing wben he 
takes It off at night and who tosses 
it hither and yon or throws It down in 
a heap in his hurry to be rid of It 
He will go about with an air of hav 
Ing slept lu his clothes and will ap 
pear at a manifest disadvantage when 
compared with the neat and tidy In 
dividual to whom the clothes are a 
possession to be en red for and an 
acknowledged responsibility. Not, of 
course, a responsibility of the highest 
order, but still one to be considered 
and taken into account. "* 

There is an art of the housewife 
which "gars auld clalthes luke arualst 
as gude as new," and he or she who 
regards this will see that loose but 
tons are fastened securely, and that 
trimmings are freshened and renewed 
whenever they become soiled or limp. 
Care of detail in the dally mending 
and brushing, the occasional sponging 
and pressing, and, in short, the intel
ligent and systematic supervision of 
clothing will prove the wisest econ
omy, lessening expense in the end and 
adding t o the refinement of pleasure 
which the wearer of good clothes is 
supposed to enjoy.—Harper's Bazar. 

A Japanese Bride Tree. 
At the birth of a Japanese baby n 

tree is planted which must remain un
touched until tbe marriage day of the 
child. When the nuptial hour arrives 
the tree is cut down and a skilled cab
inetmaker transforms tbe wood Into 
furniture, which is considered by the 
yonng couple as the most beautiful of 
all ornaments of the house. 

To Peltth Fnrntfnre. 

A good furniture polish that will 
remove spots and brighten the wood 
Is made of half a teaspoonful of tur
pentine, two of sweet oil, and one 
of vinegar. The mixture should 
be applied with flannel and rubbed 
thoroughly. 

Putting Away Silks. 
Silks and ribbons should never be 

put away In white paper, for it con
tains chloride of lime, which will dis
color them. Brown paper should be 
usau for this work. 

Wash Voar Plant*. 
As plants breathe through their 

leav«B, «jjrfbsorb air in thin way, It 
is l a l *» es«*uifal to keep them clean 
aad fraa-alr»S» dust as it is to waak 
your fcaa*. trid face. 

lu the Rathroom. 
The towels that should always bang 

In the oaihroom are, first and fore
most, the bath towels of the best qoal 
Ity antl largest size. Then there 
should be the very fine damask towels, 
and also two or three towels of rather 
heavier damask. This face-cloth will 
often reuiuie dust and dirt from the 
face where a spouge Is practically use
less. The number of sponges tan only 
be decided upon by one's personal 
ideas, bin there must be at least t w o -
one lnrge and one small. A much dis
puted question of the day Is the soap. 
The t'.ne I'leiicb snaps are the pleas-
autest, but they do not agree with 
ever.voue « skin, aud some people pre 
fer the plain soaps. Iu fitting up a 
batbionii, for u guest there must al
ways be a fresh cake of soap In its 
papei wrappings. This soap can 
aiMi wards be taaen. washed off and 
used by children or servants, but it 
Is tbe height of rudeness to offer a 
guest auy soap that has been used 
before. 

Tbe flesh-brushes seen In every well-
appointed bathroom are of course 
private belongings. 

Novel U«e lor Paper. 
Crinkled Japanese paper may be 

used for decorative as well as useful 
p u r p l e s in the t>edrooin, dressing 
room or boudoir, it can be used to 
cover the tops 'if tables, shelves. & o_, 
hanging down over the ends, and with 
its slightly ruiSed edges it makes a 
most artistic app -arance. especially 
when selected to harmonize with the 
wall hangings and draperies of the 
room. 

I saw a very pretty boudoir and 
dress ing room c o m b i n e d fitted up in 
greens aud dull ta is, which blend so 
well together, and tbe walla, cellltigs. 
carpets, rugs and cushions were all of 
these tints lu plulu or blended pat
terns Coverings of ail shelves tables, 
dresser top. &.C., were of the same 
tinge of green, wjtb tbe edges pulled 
out ever sos l ight l } . and the effect was 
most pleasing. 

AD Art 1st to Ronm 
Books are tbe l>est possible orna

mentation for all rooms They are at 
once furnishing and decoration. In 
straight, unbroken lilies around a 
wall, however, they are sometimes too 
severe to suit feminine taste If the 

BOOKS AS ORNAMENTS. 

shelves are built with breaks as are 
these In the illustration the effect is 
extremely graceful. 

Moorlah Ta*. 
Tea a la Morocco Is made by pot 

ting the requisite amount of leaves in 
tbe teapot and pouring a small 
amount of hot water over them and 
Immediately pouring It oft again. 
This frees the tea from dust or any 
foreign matter which by accident or 
design, may have been mixed with It 

After the first water has been turn
ed off sugar Is put into the teapot, 
one lump of sugar for each cup: th» 
pot is then filled with boiling water 
and allowed to stand for a few min
utes; neltber milk nor cream is ever 
used: freshly gathered Ten res of wild 
thyme or verbena are often added to 
give flavor to the beverage. 

To Wash Magiln«. 
To Wash Muslins and Flowered Cot

tons . -Wash in plain water with very 
little soap, then boil In rice water. 
Oriental washermen, having so wash
ed muslins, would refrain from iron
ing them. All the requisite ironing 
would be done by means of a polished 
stone, rubbed gently over tbe slightly 
damp fabric. But this Is too lengthy 
on operation, and if the muslins are 
Ironed gently, with a piece of white 
muslin between them, they will not 
receive damage. 

A B i a t for Mother* 
Don't let the children get into a 

stooping position while eating. In 
their fear of spilling or dropping tbe 
particles they Bit with their heads 
pitched forward and down between 
their shoulders, which looks badly, to 
say nothing of the habit of stooping 
that is being formed. Teach them 
that the chest must be thrown up
ward and out at the table as well as 
on the street, and that their hands 
were made to carry food to their 
mouths and not their heads to dive 
for their food. 

Worth Knowing. 
Try steaming fowls Instead of boil

ing and you will find that tbe meat is 
always tender and the fine flavor of 
the fowl is retained. 

T o keep cakes fresh have large cake 
boxes or a stone jut1 always covered 
closely with a tight-fitting lid. 

When a child pinches his finger get 
him to plunge It Into water as hot as 
it can be borne, as this will very 
spaedily lessen tbe pain and prevent 
the wounded member from throbbing. 

Kaep« the Froit Firm. 
A little alum added to cooking 

fruits, liable to fall to pieces in the 
ptocess, will keep tbem firm and 
wliole. 
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